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Editorial
ALUMNI TICKET SERVICE
The Athletic Board has reaffirmed
its belief in “the best seats for Maine
alumni” policy in vogue at football
games at Orono for several years by
allotting approximately 1000 good
grandstand seats to the Alumni of
fice for distribution to Maine alum
ni, for both the Bowdoin and New
Hampshire games.
Blanks to use in applying for
tickets were mailed all alumni by
October 18th. Instruction should be
carefully followed.
Grandstand
seats for these two games are $2.00
each.
Let the Alumni Secretary help
you to be sure of a good seat by or
dering early.
THE LAST LAP
For many of us the Memorial
Fund has been as a living being; an
individual promising much for
Maine and the generations of Maine
men and women yet to come. W e
have rejoiced at its accomplishments
and pulled hard with it when the go
ing has been hard.
The Memorial Fund is now just
starting on its last lap. The final

phase of the drive is now on. 4,300
Maine alumni have backed the Fund
to win. They have rooted and
cheered it on for four years. Now
that the finish is in sight it is time
for all to help make the last lap a
fast one, ending with a whirlwind
sprint that will insure the Memorial
Fund breaking the tape a winner in
the most stupendous undertaking of
Maine men.
Subscriptions totaling $543,000
were made during the drive. The
Indoor Field and Military quarters
section of the proposed Memorial
Gymnasium-Armory have been con
structed and only this month all ob
ligations incurred in this construc
tion have been paid in full.
With all bills paid we now enter
on that final phase: the collection of
the money for and the construction
of the Gymnasium section, which
when completed will give Maine one
of the finest athletic buildings in
the country.
All this is merely a review of rea
sons why all subscribers should
make every effort to make their pay
ments promptly.
WHAT OUR RIVALS THINK
OF MAINE TEAMS
Athletics at the University of
Maine are on an especially high
plane. We have known this for a
long time. The fact is receiving
more and more general recognition
and Maine alumni will read with in
terest a letter from the coach at
Connecticut Agricultural College
following our victory there this fall.
We congratulate Fred Brice and
are proud of him.
October 10, 1927
“Mr. Fred M. Brice
University of Maine
Orono, Maine
Dear Mr. Brice:
I am very sorry that I did not see you
following the game Saturday. Was busy
for a time fixing up some of the boys’
minor injuries and when I came over to
the Armory you had left.

I wanted to tell you that you have the
best drilled team I ever saw and that your
boys played a marvelous game here at
C.A.C. The hard, fast, clean play and
sportsmanship of your football team is a
great tribute to you.
We wish you the best of success in your
remaining games.
Sincerely yours,
Louis A. Alexander
Connecticut Agricultural College
Storrs, Conn.”

PAY ALUMNI DUES NOW
“Pay your alumni dues now,” is
the slogan which the Alumni As
sociation Finance Committee has
adopted having set for themselves
the task of raising $5950. from pay
ment of dues by January 1st.
To accomplish this goal, a thing
which has not heretofore been done
by our association, the Finance Com
mittee seeks the cooperation of
alumni, emphasizing the fact that
the longer the delay in paying dues
the greater the cost of raising the
budget and consequently a small
amount is left for the activities of
our association.
It is impossible to proceed with a
constructive program of work for
the year until funds are available
for whatever activities are outlined.
If alumni will respond by prompt
payment of dues the Finance Com
mittee and Alumni Office will com
plete its work and the secretary will
be at liberty to tackle other problems
and render greater service.
The response during the first
month of the campaign has been
very fine but there is a long way to
go yet. The class of 1927 bids fair
to outrank any of the graduating
classes since 1900 at the rate that
they are now going.
Especially does the committee
urge the payment of sustaining
membership dues of ten dollars. In
order to accomplish the budget for
this year a larger number of this
type of dues must be secured.
As a means of keeping alumni in
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touch with the activities of classmates and friends, support the As
sociation and thus forward the in
terests of our Alma Mater. As
Maine men and women you are
asked to pay, what, after all is a
small amount of money, to maintain
the one organization which is at your
service, which fosters the best of
our past and aims to build soundly
for the future.
Pay your dues now.
CORRESPONDENCE
Mr. Burke feels that too few alumni
support the association We feel the same
way. How ever a study of the situation
is getting results and this year will break
records.—Editor.
Sept 28, 1927
“The General Alumni Association,
University of Maine,
Orono, Maine
Gentlemen:
I have received the September issue of
The Alumnus together with circular letter
of September 20 from the General Fi
nance Committee of our Association.
I was particularly interested in “This
Year’s Goal” in the above issue of The
Alumnus. As I understand it, there are
some 6,000 alumni of the University and
evidently it is expected that less than 3%
will be sufficiently interested in Maine’s
future to contribute as Sustaining Mem
bers and only 23% as Regular Members;
in other words, a total of only one alum
nus in four who will contribute as much
as $3.00 a year to assure the successful
administration of the Alumni Associa
tion’s affairs
Unfortunately the nature of my work
has been such as to preclude periodic vis
its to the Campus, because as a rule my
business trips East come when the college
is not in session In fact, much as I re
gret it, I haven’t seen any Maine team in
action since the football season of 1909
and I am sadly out of touch with what is
really going on Nevertheless, I have
always felt that the $10.00 which I have
contributed annually to help carry on the
activities of the Association was a really
worth while investment “This Year’s
Goal” makes me wonder a bit whether or
not it is such a good investment after all,
and whether it would not accomplish more
constructive good if I contributed it to,
say, an Orphans’ Home in China.
On second thought, I believe I will send
along my check for a ten-spot, for we
seem to have some 4500 orphans in our
own Alumni family, and apparently it is

up to the submerged 25% to carry on un
til such time as the rest of the family
come to realize that a strong spirit of loy
alty among the alumni is just as essential
to proper college spirit as is the loyalty
of the undergraduate
With best wishes for the success of the
Association and Maine, I am
Yours very truly,
W H Burke ’06”
A fine letter suggesting possible im
provements in the Maine Alumnus What
do you think about it?— Editor
Lockport, N Y.
Aug 22, 1927
“Mr Robert P Clark, Alumni Secretary,
University of Maine,
Orono, Maine
Dear Mr Clark
Relative to your cooperative letter of
June 22nd, I have been greatly delayed
in my reply due to pressure of affairs and
because I wished to consult others before
making my answer in respect to criticism
of The Maine Alumnus
First, I want to insist that such as I
offer is no reflection on the capacities of
those concerned in the publication of the
paper and, in fact, it actually signifies my
confidence in their ability to carry out any
valid suggestions I may propose
Those who have read the Alumni maga
zine, for the purpose of reflecting upon
its improvement, have come independently,
with remarkable coincidence, to the
thought that the general tone is rather im
mature—appealing possibly more to recent
graduates than to those who have reached
the dignity of years or responsibility—I
have attained neither, by the way The
critics are college men and women, and,
as to the latter, I have chosen those of
coeducational training especially, in order
that they may possess the proper sym
pathy Both the arts and engineering are
represented.
I shall enumerate the points in order
of their occurrence to mind
(1) The quality of paper is rather
poor in consideration of the fact that the
publication represents such an institution
as the University of Maine Our P ur
chasing Agent states that the cost of a
little better grade would not be great and
that a Bristol cover (whatever that is)
would add greatly to its improvement
(2) It is usually considered preferable
to place all advertising at the beginning
and end A larger amount of advertising
would not be objectionable and a more
presentable magazine would probably ren
der this easier to obtain.
(3) Athletics should be arranged in a
special group At the end of the season,
it might prove interesting to summarize
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athletic history for the year. It is not
the general practice, I believe, to give de
tailed accounts of various games Alumof such mentality as to be of impor
tance to the University, are but slightly
concerned with details of athletic events
as they may obtain the same from news
papers and, if out of state, are propor
tionally less interested In other words,
the alumni paper should be well-rounded
without excessive focus on any one stu
dent activity Personally, I feel that the
present athletic write-ups are well done.
(4) Other student activities should be
given a slight, but descriptive, mention.
This would not require much space and
would add greatly to our reminiscences.
I have frequently observed that the mode
of expression in many articles veers
towards platitudes of provincial journal
ism such as—“program was much en
joyed ” Describe the program and let us
judge as to its capability of being enjoyed !
A detailed account is unnecessary but a
proper choice of new- but apt adjectives
or curt sentiments would be expressive
and convey the desired image.
(5) I strongly surmise that the Editor
is aware of much that I have mentioned
and I venture to hazard a guess that the
difficulty lies in the extent of his duties
being too inclusive for him to adequately
remedy such. Might I offer the possibility
of the cooperation of the English Depart
ment or others, in preparing articles, with
more leisure time than the present organ
ization possesses? I am assuming, of
course, that said department is willing,
as in most colleges. Besides this, there
must be alumni who have knowledge of
academic conditions or such as concern
u s as alumni and are willing to offer
short sketches of interest.
(6) If ever by any remote contingency
I should acquire to myself an offspring,
and in due course of events, he should
prepare for college, I would feel it of
moment to learn of the status of certain
schools so that I should know where to
properly fit him for occupation in life.
With this point—and others—in mind, I
feel bold to suggest that a write-up of
various departments or courses at the
University, by the respective heads in
charge, to give a short history of the development, new personnel or equipment
and those items of consequence or interest
to graduates of the same—might not be
out of place
(7) If ever I get back to Maine, my
first queries will be as to the existence of
certain professors and relatively stable
characters (not pertaining to agriculture)
whose impressions have lasted over from
the years. Is this thought sufficient?
(8) Again, I am quite curious as to
the trend of affairs in general—economic,
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introduction of new courses, buildings and
equipment, the activities of the staff in the
scientific world, the methods used to weed
out the great amount of the scholastically
unfit who present themselves at the portals
of Maine, raising of standards in student
groups, and many other features which re
late to the good name and well-being of
the University of Maine. Others may be
curious too! Any previous mention of
these above has been too vague or incom
plete to develop any impression.
(9) Naturally, it was a girl who sug
gested that a list of engagements might
prove interesting—especially to our co-eds.
In relation to marriage notices, it is usu
ally considered good form to casually
mention the bride’s occupations, degrees
or honors, or mention her parents, if these
are well known. If it is the woman who
is a Maine graduate, the same may be
related for the husband or intended.
(10) The suggestion was offered me
that a reduction of the columns of the
magazine to two instead of three, with
slightly larger type, would give a more
creditable and less choppy appearance. I
realize that the present arrangement may
be dictated by circumstances and offer the
above for what it may be worth.
(11) A casual description of annual
student customs as Rising Night, the Bag
Rush, and similar, might prove highly in
teresting in reclaiming forgotten mem
ories. All these help to arouse dormant
enthusiasm and I can readily conceive of
this being of direct material gain to the
University.
(12) In many alumni magazines, it is
customary to give briefs of the work and
lives of certain prominent alumni to
arouse pride in their achievements and
stimulate others to the same degree of
success.
(13) I feel that the responsibility for
an alumni paper rests essentially on the
shoulders of the Executive Committee and
that they should provide adequate support
for the maintenance and continued im
provement of the same. Might not some
travel allowance be sustained whereby
the Editor might visit alumni organiza
tions of other colleges and incorporate
any ideas gained, in his own respect. I
feel that such might be a worthy invest
ment.
I shall not weary you with further
comment but allow you to winnow the
worth of what I have mentioned. This
letter is directed with the idea in mind
that it is for your personal use and not to
arouse criticism unfairly.
Wishing you all success in your venture
of appealing to that heterogeneous Alum
ni Body, I remain
Very truly yours,
Evan F. Wilson, ex-’22”

EMPLOYMENT
Temiskaming, Que., Sept. 23, 1927
University of Maine,
Orono, Maine.
Dear Sirs:
We have immediate openings for the
following m en:
Three Industrial Engineering Design
ers for Drawing Office Work, preferably
the type of men who could develop for
Field Supervision on Construction. These
men should be college graduates, experi
enced in pulp and paper industry. Salary
range from §225.00 to §275.00 per month.
As it is desired to engage these men im
mediately, we would appreciate very much
if you have men of these qualifications
on your list whom you would recommend.
Yours truly,
Riordon Pulp Corporation, Limited,
L. S. Dixon, Const. Mgr.

Oct. 4, 1927
University of Maine Alumni Association
University of Maine
Orono, Maine
Gentlemen:
We propose to increase our retail sales
force in New England and desire for this
purpose ten to fifteen college graduates.
The General X-Ray Company is a
Massachusetts Corporation and was or
ganized some years ago to manufacture
and sell x-ray and physiotherapy appara
tus During recent years our efforts have
been concentrated in the physiotherapy
field A good proportion of the apparatus
we sell is manufactured in our factory
at Old Town, Maine.
Since the world war, physiotherapy has
come forward by leaps and bounds, is now
an accepted branch of therapy by the
American Medical Association, and rec
ognized by physicians as a very valuable
adjuvant to the customary forms of
therapy.
The future of physiotherapy looks very
bright and offers positions with earnings
limited only by the work a man is willing
to put in.
As noted above we desire to secure ten
to fifteen college graduates whom we will
train to sell physiotherapy equipment. We
have a school of physiotherapy wherein
these men will be taught the fundamentals,
a little anatomy, technic and principles of
salesmanship.
We want single men about thirty years
of age; one who lives in Burlington, Vt.,
one in Manchester, N. H., one in Port
land, Me., one in Hartford, Ct., one in
Providence, R. I., one in New Bedford,
Mass., and six in Metropolitan Boston.
We would like to have you communi
cate with us if you know of any men
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available for our sales organization, and
we will be glad to go into detail of our
plans.
Thanking you, we are
Very truly yours,
General X-Ray Company,
C. M. MacLeod

DEAN

MERRILL ELECTED
GRAND SIRE OF
ODD FELLOWS

( Portland Press Herald)
Dr. Leon S. Merrill of Orono, Me.,
dean of the College of Agriculture at the
University of Maine, today was elected
Grand Sire of the Sovereign Grand Lodge
of Odd Fellows. He is the first Maine
man and the second New England man to
be elected to the office, the highest in Odd
Fellowship.
At last year’s comention he won over
several other candidates for the position
of Deputy Grand Sire. In the ordinary
course of events he would have been ad
vanced automatically, but a contest for
the office of Grand Sire developed this
year.
Dr. Merrill became an Odd Fellow in
June, 1886, when he was initiated into
Table Rock Lodge of North Anson. In
1892 he transferred to Solon Lodge in his
home town. He joined the Grand Lodge
in 1895.
As Grand Master of the Grand Lodge
of Maine, 1904-1905, Dr. Merrill added
11 new subordinate lodges to the grand
lodge, an unusually large increase in one
year. When he relinquished this chair he
was made representative to the Sovereign
Lodge.
For the past 21 years he has served on
the Sovereign Grand Lodge’s legislative
committee, and for the past 13 years has
been its chairman. He also is an ex-officio
member of the legislative committee on
matters outside of North America.
Since 1910 Dr. Merrill has been in
charge of the University of Maine’s extension work, and now is dean of the
College of Agriculture. During the World
W ar Herbert Hoover, now Secretary of
Commerce, appointed Dr. Merrill Federal
Food Administrator for Maine.

GIFTS TO THE LIBRARY
Two of the Alumni made important
donations to the Library during the past
year, and in both cases the Library was
glad to have an opportunity to select the
material that was wanted, by checking
lists of the books offered.
From the valuable geological library of
George P. Merrill of the class of 1879,
were received many early American re
ports and surveys, besides a large num-
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ber of other volumes which will be of
especial value if the number of advanced
students in geology increases. Many of
these publications it is now very difficult
to obtain except at great cost
Thru the kindness of Paul F. Slocum,
of the class of 1915, were obtained 79
volumes of engineering works, including
a file of the Scientific American Supple
ment from the beginning in 1876 thru 1901
Another gift, which it would cost about
$500.00 to duplicate, consisted of publica
tions of the Hispanic Society of America,
preesnted by the President and Trustees
of the Society. It is unnecessary to state
how much this will add to the value of the
Spanish Department of the Library.
Besides these large gifts, the library
received donations and deposits from
sources classified below, but which lack
of space does not permit us to acknowl
edge in detail
Members of the Faculty
56 volumes
Other individuals
20
Publishers and business houses 51
>)
138
Societies and Associations
Universities and Institutions 79
Carnegie Endowment for
33
Int’l Peace
Carnegie Institution of
16
Washington
United States Government 237
State and City Governments 92
Foreign governments and
35
Institutions
yy

"

"

"

"

"

THE GENERAL ALUMNI
ASSOCIATION
A . W. Stephens, ’99
Most of our alumni take the General
Association for granted and whether they
support it or not, approve it as an excel
lent organization and do not question that
somehow it will continue to exist as long
as does the University
The question of just why there should
be an association and what it should ac
complish is worthy of some consideration.
Comparatively few of our alumni are so
located as to be in direct contact with the
University. A somewhat larger number,
perhaps ten percent, come into contact
with it to a limited extent by virtue of
membership in local association. Prob
ably eight out of every ten have no direct
contact with the University and learn of
its activities only thru the Alumnus. The
Alumni thru the agency of the associa
tion have been able to be of very real
service to their Alma Mater. Without
this organization the Alumnus could not
be published nor would it have been pos
sible for the alumni to have presented the
splendid Memorial Armory Gymnasium
to the University.
lines, and cut in over the goal line after
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The association has to a large extent
been supported by a relatively small num
ber of Alumni more or less in direct con
tact with the University, but it has be
come evident that many have failed to
appreciate the importance of contributing
to it.
Bearing in mind the unquestionable love
and loyalty of Maine Alumni for their
Alma Mater and their desire to continue
to serve, it seems certain that all alumni
and especially those who are far away
from the University and therefore de
prived of direct contact with it, will on
giving thought to the subject, liberally
support the General Association thru
which they are able to accomplish so
much

LAW SCHOOL ALUMNI MEET
The following Law School men and
their wives returned for Commencement
and had a jolly get together and dinner
at the Bangor House on Friday evening,
June 10th.
Mr and Mrs. Dudley Baldwin of Bos
ton; Mr. and Mrs. Allen Sherman of New
Bedford, Mr and Mrs. Abraham M. Rudman of Bangor; Albert J. Fortier of
Presque Isle; Mr. and Mrs Earl D
Hooker of Springfield; William Galla
gher of Portland; Robert Cohen of Ban
gor , Reuben Levin of Manchester Depot;
Mr Thornton of Belfast; Adelbert Miles
of Rockland and Verner Gilpatrick of
Bangor
Dudley Baldwin

RHODE ISLAND 0—MAINE 27
Although the Maine team which trotted
onto the field for the opening of the game
consisted of five linemen who had never
started a college game before, it plowed
down the field to score a touchdown in
the first four minutes of play after Big
John Lynch had recovered a short kickoff. Coltart took the ball over from the
five yard line after long advances by Buz
zell and Peakes had placed the ball within
scoring distance Peakes failed to kick
the first goal but neatly placed the ball in
side the bars in his next three attempts
Maine’s second tally followed closely
after the first. Rhode Island elected to
kick, and tried a short one The Bears
then took the ball from midfield and in
seven plays carried the ball over, Buzzell
shooting 15 yards around left end for
the score.
Pat Peakes, starting his third year as a
member of the Maine varsity, late in the
second period ripped and tore through the
entire Rhode Island team for a 50 yard
run and a touchdown. Again in the fourth
period he received a punt to run the sidea 55-yard journey. Jim Buzzell encircled
the ends on several occasions for gains

of from 15 to 28 yards, while Mike Col
tart proved to be a consistent line plunger.
Jackie Moran, sophomore from Brewer,
went through for several gains of ten
yards and better on hidden ball attacks.
The Rhode Islanders’ only scoring flash
was a pass Stevens to Howes, which net
ted 45 yards and placed the ball on the
Maine 32 yard line. During the last half
the visitors tried 12 passes and completed
seven but the majority of these netted
little or no gains
The summary •
M AINE
RHODE ISLAND
Palm er, le
le, Howes
M iniutti, T sailes, lt
lt, Gannon
Beeaker, Vail, lg
lg, W alker
Z akarian, H arkins, Powell, c
c, Sazorek
H artm an, rg
rg, McCue
Lynch, Ames, rt
rt, Conroy
Donovan, le
re, Galvin, Creegan
Osgood, Abbott, qb
qb, Townsend
Peakes, Noddin, lh
lh, Magoon, H arw itz
Buzzell, Moran, rh
rh, D raghetti
Coltart, Arn oldi, fb
fb, Stevens
1 2
3 4
Periods
M aine
13
7
0 7
Rhode Island
0
0
0 0
Touchdowns, Peakes (2), Coltart, Buzzell
Goals after touchdowns, Peakes (3). Referee,
W illiam s, W esleyan Umpire, Nelson, Springfield Head linesm an, McCann, Bangor. Time
four 10 minute periods

CONNECTICUT 13—MAINE 14
One point allowed the Maine Bears,
from Orono when a Conn Aggie player
was offside after the former club had
made a touchdown proved to be the mar
gin of victory in which Coach Fred
Brice’s visiting team triumphed over the
local fanner boys by a 14-13 score here,
Saturday afternoon.
The contest was one of the most excit
ing ever staged on the local battlefield, and
was featured by a last period rally in
which two touchdowns were netted by the
home team after a score of 10-0 had been
chalked up against them Rip Black,
Maine end, broke through and blocked
Captain Eddy’s attempted drop kick for
the tieing score of the game after the
second touchdown.
It was the second victory of the season
for Maine and a hard earned one It was
easily the hardest fought and most excit
ing football game seen here in years, with
both elevens using everything they had to
gain the verdict Despite the gruelling
nature of play for four periods, only two
substitutions were made on each team
M A IN E (14)
(13) CONN. AGGIES
Black, re
le, Kennedy
Lynch, rt
lt, Sayers
H artm an, rg
lg, W ilson
Z akar ian, c
c, Geissler
Beaker, Vail, lg
rt, H aw kins
M iniutti, lt
rg, Colcaurcio
N anigian (C a p t), le re, Tombari, Schildgren
Peakes, lh
rh, W illiam s
Osgood, Abbott, qb
. .qb, K naut
Buzzell, rh
Ryan
Peakes, lh
r h , W illiam s
Coltart, lb
fb, Flydal, Eddy
By periods
M aine
7
0 7 0-14
Conn. Aggies
0 0 0 13—13
Touchdowns, Coltart, Peakes, Eddy, W il
liam s P oints by goal after touchdown, Eddy,
Peakes (M aine allowed 1 point on Aggie offside.) Referee, Johnson, Springfield.) Umpire,
Dorman (Columbia). Linesm an, H addletow n
(Brown) Time, four 12 m inute periods
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FT. WILLIAMS 0—MAINE 97
Remembering a recent victory over the
soldiers a year ago by a 7 to 6 score, the
Maine team certainly went into the game
this year with intentions of regaininglost laurels.
Brice did not take any chances with the
Soldier team at the outset of the game
and started his full first string lineup.
Two touchdowns, both made by Coltart
were pushed over the line in the first
stanza with the Bears being forced to
fight for nearly every inch of territory
gained, to produce each Then the fun
began and the good condition of the men
with plenty of reserve strength took their
toll.
Three more touchdowns were made in
quick succession at the outset of the sec
ond period with Coltart charging over
the line the first two times and Buzzell
making the last It was then that Brice
issued his first call for reserves and it
was answered by Jackie Moran and sever
al others who started where the more ex
perienced men of Brice left off carrying
the ball across the line again before the
period was ended.
The third and fourth periods were repe
titions of the second, with the Maine sec
ond and third string backs galloping wild
ly through the soldier’s line and second
ary defense
Young intercepted a forward pass and
ran 70 yards for a touchdown in the last
period while Abbott dashed 50 yards for
a tally after receiving a punt at midfield,
in the only two real spectacular plays of
the game.
The game, despite the fact it was unin
teresting from a contest standpoint did
hold the majority of the spectators in
their seats until the last. The Maine sys
tem of offense never functioned more per
fectly and was a pretty thing to watch
with interferers breaking the soldier line
to pieces, carrying on and picking off the
secondary defense and runners capered
unmolested for runs of from 10 to 40
yards before they were hauled down.
Despite the fact that they completed two
forward passes for first downs, one net
ting 25 yards and the other 15 the soldiers
lost more ground than they gained, during
the contest.
M A IN E (97)
(0) FT. W ILLIA M S
N anigian, le
re, A llison
M iniutti, lt
rt, Pohl
Beaker, lg
rg, Sheire
Z akarian, c
- .
c. Roche
H artm an, rg
lg, A blinger
Lynch, rt
lt. Savage
Black, re
le, Sable
Osgood, qb
qb, D eilner
Peakes, rhb
l
hb, O’H arry
Buzzell, lhb
rhb, Sokolaski
Coltart,
_
. fb^ ,
fb, Kennedy
Touchdowns—Coltart 5, Buzzell 3, Moran 2,
Airoldi, Osgood, Young, Abbott, Noddin.
P oints after touchdowns: Made by Peakes,
kicks from placement 7.
Maine Subs—Palm er for N anigian, Bishop
for M iniutti, Vail for Beaker, Powell for Z ak

arian, Gray for Lynch, Donovan for Black, A bbott for Osgood, Young for Peakes, Moran for
Buzzell, Airoldi for Coltart, Noddin for Young,
L aplante for Moran, M anter for Donovan,
Malloy for Palm er, T sailes for Lynch, Ames
for T sailes and P ark er for Bishop. F ort W il
liams—Putnam for Savage, R unnels for Ablinger, Bosen for Roche, M cKendry for Sheire,
Bonine for A llison, Lameri for D eitner, Carr
for Sokolaski, Lewis for Carr, Bancroft for
Kennedy. W illiam s of W esleyan, referee,
Carroll of B ates, um pire; and Newman of
Bowdoin, head linesm an Time—Four 12 m in
ute periods

MAINE HARRIERS EASILY
DEFEAT NEW HAMPSHIRE
Minus the service of its Captain, An
drew Cushing, who is on the injured list,
Maine’s cross country team won an easy
36-20 victory over the New Hampshire
State Hill and Dalers, over the rugged
Orono-Stillwater course this afternoon
Captain Weeks of the New Hampshire
team was forced from the race at the half
way mark when he was stricken with
cramps
Lindsey, Richardson and McNaughton,
all members of the Maine team came
down the final lane well bunched to make
a blanket finish 50 yards ahead of Hobbs,
the first New Hampshire runner to come
The order in which the harriers scored
was Lindsey, Richardson and McNaugh
ton of Maine; Hobbs, New Hampshire;
Chalmers, New Hampshire; Benson,
Maine; Eastman, New Hampshire; Stimson, M aine, Corprenger, New Hamp
shire , time 36 minutes 20 seconds Timer,
Simpson, Harvard;
Judge,
Corbett,
Maine, starter, Lloyd, Maine.

THE UNIVERSITY AND THE
ALUMNI
Remarks of President H. S. Boardman
before the General Alumni Association
June 11, 1927
For some time I have had a feeling that
the Alumni should be better informed
regarding the activities of the University
and that it would not be out of place for
the president, especially as he is one of
you, to bring what message he might have
to the regular meeting of this Association,
rather than give it at the time of the
Alumni dinner Our meeting ground
here allows more intimacy, and I invite
comments upon anything which my re
marks may bring to your attention.
It is not my purpose to recount the
extra-curricula activities of the year nor
to go into details with regard to adminis
trative matters. Most of the former you
already know, and most of the latter would
only weary you. I desire, however, to
bring to your attention one of the ten
dencies connected with modern education
which appears to me to be rapidly develop
ing, and also to tell you of some of the
ways in which I think we have made

progress during the past year. First let
me speak of the relations which exist be
tween the average institution and its alum
ni, and perhaps apply them to ourselves.
I do not for a moment question the loy
alty of an alumnus for his Alma Mater,
but it has appeared in the past that a few
years after graduation the average alum
nus has very little inside knowledge of his
institution except thru athletics. One of
our well-known educators in discussing
alumni claimed that the most of them re
garded their Alma Mater as a place of
sentimental loyalty, of comradeships, of
friendships, and activities, and all sorts of
relations of fun and pleasure His opin
ion was that college loyalty is one of the
most unintelligent things that could be
imagined in connection with an institution
of learning. While much of this may be
true it is certainly not wholly the fault of
the institution It appears that there has
existed in the past a gulf which neither
party has succeeded in bridging. No one
can doubt the interest which an institution
has for its former graduates and everyone
knows the pride with which an alumnus
speaks of his Alma Mater and the inter
est which he shows in hearing first hand
information of the institution when the op
portunity comes I shall never forget the
many pleasant impromptu gatherings
which I have attended in the past in vari
ous cities when in the discharge of my
duties as engineering dean I have been a
delegate to some convention. At these
gatherings the questions would come thick
and fast with an eagerness which showed
the desire to learn of the present day ac
tivities. One can, however, get only su
perficial knowledge by such methods. In
fact you by meeting here once a year,
can not get a real insight into the work
ings of your institution. You gain impres
sions, it is true, but even those may be
visionary and some are sure to be wrong.
At this point I am reminded of a clipping
which illustrates my point.
“Some years ago a Boston newspaper
presented a cane to the oldest man in
every Massachusetts town and then pub
lished a daily interview with each of these
individuals in which the cane recipient
gave his personal receipt for old age.
“They were extremely enlightening.
The man in Monday’s article lived to be
78 because he had never slept less than 10
hours a night. On Tuesday he was
trumped by an 82-year-old who never
slept over six hours out of 24.
“The man interviewed on Wednesday
attributed his 90 years to the fact that he
never smoked, while the Thursday paper
stated that the man who lived to be 9S
years old was an inveterate smoker.
(Continued on Page 22)
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“DA N” WOODWARD,
MACHINE DESIGNER
From Walworth Boston Craftsman
“One of the ancient kings left monu
ments in the various countries of the
world in which he travelled; Carnegie
libraries dotted over the country remind
us of the liberality of that able Scotchman
and some twenty odd machines in Boston
Works bear testimony to the Yankee in
genuity of Dan Woodward. As machine
designer in our Engineering Department,
many of our most efficient operations have
had their inception upon his board. The
modern automatic machine with its gears,
cams, levers, cutters and multitude of
parts speaks a language as unintelligible
as Greek to the layman in mechanics. To
the up-to-date designer, however, each
mechanical part is a potential factor in
greater speed, production or efficiency.
The designing of special machines to meet
the requirements of our varied product
has been the all absorbing work of Dan
Woodward for a number of years.
A recent product of Dan’s skill is the
hex miller in the Brass Shop. This ma
chine mills the hexegon on brass valve
bonnets and does its work so efficiently,
that plans are underway to install a num
ber of them It is based on the principle
of those in operation in Kewanee Works,
where machines of this type have demon
strated their ability to not only make a
better product, but to reduce cost. Four
machines of a similar type can be oper
ated by one man and with less effort than
the former style of miller. The old type
was a hand fed and hand indexed machine.
Compared with the present method it was
a somewhat awkward operation, a good
deal like trying to rub your chest and pat
your head at the same time.
Among the machines designed by Dan
are the flanged rolling machine in the
Pipe Fabricating Department, which
makes the famous Walmanco joint; the
disc milling machines in Iron Body Valve
and Brass Finishing Departments which
mill slots in gate valves discs; the three
way flange facing machine in the Iron
Body Valve Department, which faces
three flanges simultaneously; and num
erous others. His knowledge of air and
oil pressure mechanisms has found an out
let in many of these machines and has
saved much muscle for workmen and made
possible the production of better goods,
in line with modern industrial progress.
Dan is a “Down Easter,” having been
born in Winthrop, Me., where his grand
father, with one of those large old fash
ioned families, had migrated from Massa
chusetts. At an early age he developed
mechanical tendencies perpetrating his

first designs with a jack-knife. In due
time, as a matter of course he entered the
University of Maine, where he received
his bachelor’s degree. A few years later
he returned for his M. E. (Master’s).
Class spirit at his Alma Mater is strong
and June always finds Dan back on the
campus. Like so many of the state uni
versities, Maine dates back to the sixties.
Its colleges of Technology, Arts and
Sciences and Law are justly celebrated.
Dan’s industrial career has been both
broad and varied. He has held positions
with the General Electric Company,
Westinghouse at Pittsburg; Fore River
Shipbuilding, Shaw Crane Company of
Muskegon, Mich., Gisholdt Machine
Company, Madison, Wisc, Brown &
Sharpe and Pratt & Whitney. In his
duties with these companies he has worked
with many of the leading machine design
ers in the country.
His connection with Walworth dates
from 1910 except for an absence in 1916
to 1918 at which time he was engaged in
Government work on munitions. In the
period of his connection with the com
pany, he has seen its greatest growth.
That he is a real traveler is shown by the
fact that he commutes every day from his
home in Lowell. If he had ever taken
the time to design a distince registering
device to wear in his hat, it would total
some 18,000 miles per annum.”

NEW ASSISTANT DIRECTOR
OF EXTENSION SERVICE
Arthur L. Deering, county agent leader
of the Extension Service, College of Agri
culture has been appointed assistant di
rector of that organization according to
the announcement just made by Dr. Leon
S Merrill, director of Extension Service
and dean of the College of Agriculture.
This appointment becomes effective im
mediately and is a recognition of Mr
Deering’s splendid service covering the
period of fifteen years in extension work.
In announcing the appointment of Mr.
Deering as assistant director, Dr. Merrill
pointed out the increasing number of
problems that naturally have arisen with
the growth of the service which in 1912
amounted to but four or five agents as
compared with the present extension force.
Mr. Deering was first appointed county
agent in Kennebec County beginning De
cember 16, 1912. He was teacher of agri
culture in Hartland Academy for three
months following his graduation from the
University of Maine, College of Agricul
ture in June of 1912. In college he was
very active in athletics and student affairs.
After his brief period of teaching he went
to Augusta as county agent.
After a little more than seven years
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very successful work in Kennebec County
where Mr. Deering made a host of friends
he was promoted to county agent leader
February 16, 1920. In this position he
has been responsible for the work of the
15 county agents in the state. The high
quality of personnel and the work which
these agents have been doing is a reflection
of the success which Mr. Deering has
achieved in this position.
He will continue as county leader hav
ing added to his duties those of assistant
director and will thus have considerable
amount of work with the state extension
agents particularly as it relates to the
formulating and carrying out of the ex
tension programs in the counties.

MAINE NIGHT, NOV. 4th
Prominence to university accomplish
ments besides athletics, will be given this
year at Maine Night and as such subjects
will be covered by able speakers, it is
expected that a new record will be set in
both attendance and in the quality of the
program.
Maine Night will be held again in the
Indoor Field. It is the only place avail
able large enough to hold the crowd. With
the experience gained last year a commit
tee appointed to arrange the best seating
and speaking facilities is expected to make
many improvements over last year’s
scheme.
Maine’s splendid football team will be
represented on the program by Coach
Fred Brice and Captain Moses Nanigian
’28.
Joseph A. (Joe) McCusker, ’17 has been
invited to serve as cheer leader.
President H. S. Boardman, ’95 will act
as chairman of the evening and he will in
troduce Professor C. P. Weston, ’96 who
will speak on “The University of Maine of
To-day.” The Memorial Fund Committee
will be heard from. R. H. Fogler, ’15, the
new president of the General Alumni As
sociation will speak for the alumni and
the Senior Skulls have been asked to se
lect a speaker to give student opinions and
comment.
The Maine band will be on hand of
course and as hundreds of students and
alumni mingle together under the huge
roof, “Joe” McCusker is sure to lead the
Maine supporters to enthusiastic support
when the Maine Bear meets the Polar
Bear of Bowdoin.
Letters received in the alumni office
indicate that alumni are returning for
Maine Night this year and they are com
ing from far and wide.
The more paid up members we have in
the alumni association, the more the
alumni office can accomplish.
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THE ALUMNI COUNCIL
MEETS
The Alumni Council met in Portland
October 2, at the Congress Square Hotel.
Much immediate business was taken care
of and the problems of the year discussed.
A. L. Deering, T2 reported for the Fi
nance Committee. He explained how a
campaign was underway to have the quota
set for alumni dues payments reached by
January first The class loyalty contest
was explained and the purchase of a silver
shield as a prize was authorized.
The Alumni Secretary reported con
cerning Memorial Fund collections and
explained the results being secured by field
workers doing personal follow-up work
on delinquent subscriptions.
The printing contract for the Maine
Alumnus was awarded to the University
Press on the campus.
A special committee was appointed to
study the Dix Plan for alumni reunions
and report on it at next commencement
It was voted that the council bring to
the attention of the University authorities,
the need of a new alumni directory and
offer the use of the files and records in
the Alumni Office as well as the co-opera
tion of the Alumni Secretary. It was
urged that a new directory be put out by
1929.
The awarding of honorary degrees was
discussed and. a co-ordination committee
suggested.
There were present at the meeting: R.
H. Fogler, '15 of New York; E. E. Chase,
’14 of Portland; A. L. King, T4 and N.
H. Mayo, ’09 of Portland; C. P. Crowell,
’98 and Hosea Buck, ’93 of Bangor; A. L.
Deering, T2, E. H. Kelley, ’90 and R. P.
Clark, T5 of Orono; Harry E. Sutton,
’09, W. D. Towner, T4 and Walter Cangill, ’00 of Boston.

E. R. WINGARD, FORMER
U. OF M. COACH, DEAD
A telegram has been received in Orono
announcing the death of Edgar Ramey

Wingard at his home in Selins Grove,
Penna, on July 31. He was stricken with
cerebral hemorrhage and he passed away
a week later. For several years Mr.
Wingard was professor of physical cul
ture and director of athletics at the Uni
versity of Maine. Since leaving here he
has been connected with Susquehanna
University, Selins Grove, Pa., their home
town, and since severing his relation to
that institution has been president of a
silk manufactory in Selins Grove, presi
dent of the Selins Grove bank and district
governor of the Rotary club. The funeral
took place from the family residence in
Selins Grove Aug. 3.

1908 CLASS NEWS
W. P. Hamilton, Attorney at Law, Car
ibou, Maine, writes, “Tell the boys and
girls of 1908 that when I come to Orono
in June 1928 that they should address me
as “Grand Dad” not of one but of many.
Three cheers for Grand Dad, he was the
very first one to answer the 1908 circular
letter.
Stacy C. Lanpher, Maine 1908, Law
1916,—now serving sentence as Clerk of
Courts, Piscataquis County, Dover-Foxcroft, Maine, writes that he will be in
Orono for the 20th reunion and gladly
help reorganize the “Old Guard.”
Raymond Fellows, Attorney General,
State of Maine, reports from Augusta
that his shoulder is lowered to help keep
the ball rolling for a Jolly ’08—20th.
Every lift is a help, come on get set for
the flag rush.
J A. Gannett, Registrar, University of
Maine, Orono, Maine, will be present
without question to help the other fellow
have a good time—altho Jim’s big job will
be to lead the blind in the ways they know
not—for the new campus is an unknown
land to most of us young Grads.
Claude P. Meserve, Bridgton, Maine,
invites all returning 1908 members to
travel to Orono in June 1928 by way of
Bridgton. He modestly offers to look
after all automobile troubles and guaran
tee safe delivery in Orono. Of course
Claude will clear the bar of service to
land in Orono for the big noise.
Warren Trask—Lumber Merchant of
Boston, in the spirit of the same old “Dit
to” of old, claims that he will be in Oro
no for our 20th and what is more he will
bring some one with him. That is the
spirit that will land a big bunch at the
good old U. of M. 1928 commencement.
Ralph Heath and wife of Melrose,
Mass. have promised to join our happy
crowd. Hats off to the Ladies, boys, they
will help to make things go.
Dan Chase, Executive Secretary, The
Sportsmanship Brotherhood Inc., #342
Madison Ave., New York City, has prom
ised to land both feet in Orono next June
and help the other fellow have a good
time. Say if we all return with that same
spirit the sky will be the limit.
M. A. Sturtevant, Dist. Supt. of
Schools, Shewsbury, Mass. has made his
plans to pat the palms of his feet on the
Maine campus for the ’08 reunion. Merle
has a daughter entering Simmons this
fall. I am sure that Merle has our con
gratulations but then some of the rest of
us can keep young for years with our
youngsters while he is acting the part
of Grand Dad.
L. S. Dixon, Temiskaming, Que., P. O.
box #196, scrawled so many notes over

the '08 circular letter that it was hard to
decode all the facts. However he reports
a son in the class of 1930 University of
Maine, and states that altho he is unable
to sing he might be tempted to play base
ball. Hence we have victim # 1 for that
undefeated ’08 baseball team that will be
ready to meet and beat any other alumni
team next June.
E. L. Milliken, Treasurer and General
Manager of the Belamose Corporation,
Rocky Hill, Conn. Residence address, 142
Kenyon St., Hartford, Conn. has made
his plans to be present in Orono at the
1928 Commencement. Skim has three
children to his credit which ought to speak
well for the future growth of the Uni
versity.

1908
All members of the class of 1908 in at
tendance at the Maine-Bowdoin football
game Nov. 5 are requested to meet at 1.30
P.M., Nov. 5th on steps of Lord Hall for
the purpose of organizing a working com
mittee for the 20th reunion of the class.
Yours truly,
E. N. Vickery

CHEMIST WANTED
The following letter is self-explana
tory :
“Gardner, Mass., Oct. 20, 1927
University of Maine,
Orono, Maine.
Gentlemen:
We have a position as assistant in our
Research and Testing Laboratory open
to a protestant graduate in chemistry. Will
you put us in touch with any young man
interested in this line of work? The work
of the laboratory is varied and the experi
ence excellent.
Yours truly,
Heywood-Wakefield Company,
J. J. Fulton,
Director Chemical Laboratory.”
More alumni have paid dues to the Gen
eral Alumni Association to date this year
than at the same date ever before in our
existence—and by a wide margin. It
should be a banner year.
Look out for the Duesaredue. You will
feel better as soon as you mail the check
that drives him from your door.
Do you read carefully all letters from
our Finance Committee? You really
should. This committee is made up of
three Maine alumni and they write only
facts and honest opinions. Give them a
chance to convince you.
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(Continued from Page 19)
TH E UNIVERSITY AND TH E
ALUMNI
‘‘If one does not become so confused by
such conflicting statements and notions
that he is disgusted with all formulae for
old age he is indeed fortunate. But when
he begins to realize that these isolated
cases have not lived because of what they
did, but in spite of it and that “what’s one
man’s meat is another’s poison” he is well
on the road to a solution of the problem.”
It appears then that some way must be
found to get a much closer connection
between you and the University, some
way to make that powerful potential body
of nearly 7000 living former students a
real dynamic force for the good of the
institution In making this statement I
am not belittling the individual efforts of
many of our alumni, neither am I forget
ting that splendid memorial which stands
as a monument to the memory of those
Maine men who gave their all for the
cause of justice and right. I do claim,
however, that money, much as we need it,
is not all. Time and effort in helping us
to solve our problems, your presence here
as often as you can come, your active
participation in local alumni associations
and your constructive criticism and advice
are just as necessary. But constructive
criticism can not be made without a com
plete knowledge of our problems. So we
come back to the statement that some way
must be found to bring you all closer to
us so that you may see the changed condi
tions which in turn are sure to bring in
to your reasoning, factors which make
your conclusions very different from those
made at long range.
One of the great tendencies of modern
education is to do away with the old net
work of compulsion, for the American
college now is beginning to suggest to its
students that they teach themselves, that
they do some original work both of re
search and creation, and that especially
they use their brains for thinking. To
aid in this general proposition the college
offers its wealth of libraries, its lecture
courses, its aid wherever possible, and,
most important of all, its professors
These latter are to be thought of as colaborers, fellow students, and, as in the
tutorial system, the sharp line of division
between the teacher and the taught grad
ually and gratefully becomes lost. These
are not mere idle words or visionary sen
timents; for the movement is beyond a
tendency—it has become a reality and fu
ture educational methods will be developed
along these lines. Not only do the truly
great educators of the present day ack
nowledge this and plan for its develop
ment, but the youth of our country are

fitting into the scheme in a wonderful
manner I wish every one here could
read an article by Thomas A. Clark, Dean
of Men at Illinois entitled, “W hat”s the
Matter with our Young People?” He has
had years of experience and his conclu
sion is that “The young person of today
is more resourceful than any other young
person whom I have ever known. He can
do anything that he wants to do and can
do it better than any of his predecessors
Challenge him and he will meet your
challenge with a success that is almost
unbelievable The chief difficulty is to
get him to the point of wanting to do
something. . . Our young people as a
whole are judged, too, quite commonly by
the escapades and the derelictions of the
few In general I have found that from
eighty to ninety per cent of the young
people with whom I have had to do are
conscientious and hard working and anx
ious to do well. It is the minority of ten
per cent who have stirred up comment and
made themselves notorious by their ir
regularities, and for these things foolish,
indulgent parents are most largely respon
sible ” I believe with Dean Clark that
the material with which we have to work
is the best the world has ever seen, and
that the opportunities of the colleges were
never greater.
The great problem confronting us,
however, not only as a nation but as a
state, is the limit to which we shall go
in our enrolment. The three private in
stitutions of Maine have reached their
maximum and do not indicate any desire
to expand. This leaves the University as
the only chance to absorb the overflow.
Next Monday we are graduating nearly
250 boys and girls, one of the largest
classes in our history. We have every
reason to believe that, should we allow it,
our registration could easily be increased
It is true that certain courses could ac
commodate more students without extra
expense, but in general we may say that
no great increase can be made in our stu
dent body without having available larger
appropriations. Our present policy is to
make what we have better, to increase in
quality and not quantity; but in so doing
are we fulfilling our duty to our State?
Should we not increase in both quality
and quantity if the demand appears? This
brings me to my thesis which I advanced
in the beginning of my term as Acting
President, that some way should be found
to settle for some time to come the educa
tional policy of the State so that we may
carry forward a constructive program and
not be forced to undergo the haphazard
methods of the past and the unbalancing
of our policies every two years.
The knowledge that the Alumni Coun
cil has for several months been working
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along this line has been a source of much
satisfaction to me, and as I was writing
this I received a copy of a letter which
has today been presented by the Council
to the Trustees offering their services in
the attempt to solve this great problem
You may be sure that this meets with my
whole-hearted approval, and I shall use
every effort to work with the Council.
May I now briefly review some of the
outstanding events of the year which are
closely associated with the development of
the University.
It has been my hope ever since taking
office that the Legislature of 1927 would
provide enough funds so that salaries and
equipment could be increased and our in
stitution brought up to a much higher
state of efficiency. The most of you know
that we asked for $293,000 for the purpose
and got $40,000. For building construc
tion we asked for $185,000 and got
$140,000. Each college made a careful
study of its departments which resulted in
certain savings which, added to the extra
amount allocated to them, enabled us to
make salary increases, which altho they
are not as generous as desired, are quite
substantial. It may be of interest to note
that the old scheme of automatic increases
has been abandoned and now advancement
in both title and salary is based upon mer
i t This makes it less comfortable for
the deans, and president; but is, in my
opinion, the only proper way to develop
an outstanding faculty. During the year
we have lost some good men from our
teaching staff. The most of them have
had better opportunities elsewhere and all
we could do was to bid them “God Speed,”
and look for others to fill their places.
We feel that we have been unusually for
tunate in attracting men of prominence
for these vacancies. We must, of course,
always expect a certain yearly turnover
in our staff, and we would not be healthy
without it. Our concern is to keep it at
a reasonable figure.
During the year the money left by Oli
ver Crosby was used to construct what
is to be known as the Crosby Mechanical
Engineering Laboratory. The building is
not fully completed, as the bequest was
not sufficient. The wings, however, will
be made usable this summer and a year
from this time a part of the special build
ing fund appropriation will be used to
finish the center portion. The last is to
consist of an experimental hydraulic lab
oratory, and when completed will com
pare very favorably with any in the coun
try.
In the evolution of educational methods
experimentation and research have been
coming more and more into evidence so
that now an educational institution which
does not foster its development, not only
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in the applied sciences but in arts as well,
is not keeping up with the procession
This university is essentially a teaching
institution, but a certain amount of re
search, judiciously handled, is very prop
er and necessary to keep the teachers alive
and is also an inspiration to the students
I am glad to say that this is being recog
nized here more and more, and the Trus
tees have signified their approval by set
ting aside the income of $100,000 of the
Coe Fund for special research work It
is hoped to add to this amount from time
to time. This is of especial value in the
development of graduate work, which is
slowly and surely becoming one of the
strong features of this institution Dur
ing the past year and a half a new gradu
ate faculty has been developed, which in
its aims and purposes, allows perfect free
dom in the development of graduate and
research work of all colleges. This is a
distinct advance over the previous custom
where such work was chiefly possible in
the liberal arts and pure sciences.
Last September Paul Cloke, head of the
Department of Electrical Engineering of
the University of Arizona, was appointed
Dean of the College of Technology and
entered upon his duties in October H e
has more than fulfilled our expectations
and is proving himself an able adminis
trator. One of his lines of endeavor is
the formation of contacts with the indus
tries of the State. The Engineering E x
periment Station which has existed in
embryo for several years is expanding
and will ultimately be of considerable im
portance in engineering research Already
the work of the Station along the lines
of cement and concrete is attracting gen
eral attention
The Agricultural Experiment Station
has been able to increase its usefulness by
aid of further federal appropriations
Many research problems of vital interest
to the agriculture of the state are under
way. The last project to be undertaken
is a study of the blueberry industry in
Washington County which bids fair to
last for several years and which is ex
pected to do for that county what our
previous research in potato growing has
done for Aroostook. Research work has
also been started in Home Economics
We are being honored this year by hav
ing the University chosen as the meeting
place of the Annual Convention of the
Society for the Promotion of Engineering
Education. This is a national organiza
tion of great influence and its conventions
are eagerly sought after by educational
institutions. It is expected that during
the last days of this month at least 400
educators, representing all parts of the
Union and Canada, will be in session here.
Last summer we were honored in like

manner by the New England Grange Lec
turers Conference, eight hundred strong.
Over seven hundred were housed and fed
for a period of three days The expenses
of these conventions are borne by their
respective organizations.
Plans are already under way for the
construction of a new dairy building and
milk house and a second section of the
greenhouse These buildings will fill a
long felt want in the College of Agricul
ture and will provide a plant of which we
may well be proud
Our needs are many I am going to
mention only three and two of these are
not likely to be furnished through state
appropriated funds. The first is a union
building and the second a chapel I will
not go into details of why these are im
portant, but will only say that we have
no place where off-campus students may
assemble for study or pleasure, or where
returning alumni may meet, or where
faculty and students may meet on a com
mon level
In closing I wish to say that in this the
first year of my administration I feel
that I have had the warm cooperation of
the faculty, students and alumni, and if
we have made any advance along the road
in our development—and I believe we
have—it is due to the fine spirit shown by
all, and is not due to the efforts of any
one man. I believe that we can accomplish
great things together, but without team
work the best man is a failure in his un
dertakings. I look to the future with
courage and feel that in the next few
years our combined efforts will see many
of our hopes realized.

Alumni Personals
W EDDINGS
' 10—E rnest Lamb and M iss Polly A yers were
m arried Ju ly 9th, 1927 a t Bangor. Mr Lamb
is engaged in the Wool business in Boston.
'13—Ralph O. Shorey and M iss Alice W ebb
were m arried May 14, 1927 a t Belleview, P itts 
burgh, Pa Mr. Shorey is in the construction
departm ent of the P en nsylv an ia R ailroad a t
P ittsburgh, Pa.
45— E arle Brockway and M iss B ettin a B ate
man were m arried June 29, 1927 a t Cohasset,
Mass.
'17— Dr. H enry A. Peterson and M iss Emily
Thomason were m arried A ugust 20, 1927 at
H untsville, Texas
Dr and Mrs. Peterson
are residing at K ennecott, A laska.
48— The m arriage of F rancis Head and M iss
M iriam S. Chapman took place July 8, 1927 at
Brookline, Mass. Mr and Mrs. Head are re 
siding at A thlenstand Road, Newton Center,
Mass and Mr Head is associated w ith Olm
sted Bros , Landscape A rchitects in Brook
line, Mass
49— Paul A M o m s and M iss Eleanor A.
Smith were m arried recently at Norway. Mr
and Mrs M orris will reside a t Berwick where

Mr M orris is Principal o f the Sullivan High
School
’20—The m arriage of Raymond M. A stle and
M iss M argaret G. H arrigan took place August
15 a t Houlton. Mr . and Mrs. A stle are resid 
ing on Court S t , Houlton, where Mr. A stle
is associated w ith the A stle M usic Store
'20—Stanley M C urrier and M iss T heresa
V G ram etbaur were m arried June 17, 1927 at
New York, N Y. They are residing a t 3912
214th Place, B ayside L I., New York. Mr
C urrier is with the W. T G rant Company at
455 Seventh Ave , New York, N. Y
' 20—M orris A D olliver and M iss Ruth C
K ittredge were m arried June 29, 1927 a t Tre
mont Mr and Mrs D olliver will reside at
B urlington, Vermont, where Mr. D olliver is
a teacher of chem istry at the U niversity of
Vermont.
'20—The m arriage of M iss B arbara Dunn
and P rof Elm er R H itchner took place June
19th, 1927 at Orono Prof and Mrs. H itchner
are residing at 51 Bennoch S t , Orono. Prof.
Hitchner is a member of the U niversity of
M aine faculty
'20—The wedding of Dwight M Ingraham
and M iss E dith F Sewall took place in B an
gor, September 16, 1927 Mr and Mrs. In g ra 
ham are residing at Deering St., Portland
E x-'20—Clarence L. Emerson and M iss W in
ifred M cNamara were m arried June 30, 1927 at
M illinocket Mr. and Mrs Emerson are residing
a t M illinocket where Mr. Emerson is
with Gonya's Pharm acy.
E x -'20—K athleen M. Snow is now M rs. W arlen E H ill The wedding took place August
17, 1927 a t Rockland Mr. and Mrs. H ill are
residing at Adams, M ass., c/o Hoosic V alley
Lime Corp
Ex-'20—The m arriage of M iss Ava M W ey
mouth and Mr John McGhee, Jr. took place
August 14, 1927 a t Howland. Mr. and Mrs
McGhee are residing a t 360 Longwood Ave ,
Boston, Mass.
'21—-Al den W Berry and M iss M arjorie R
Driscoll were m arried June 29, 1927 a t Bangor.
Mr and M rs Berry arc residing a t 209 W est
M inister Road, Brooklyn, New York, where
Mr. B erry is a chem ist for the E R Squibb
& Sons Company
'21—W alter E. H atch and M iss Sarah M
Herron were m arried June 1, 1927 a t Rochester,
New Ham pshire Mr. and Mrs. H atch are re
siding a t W ells, where Mr. H atch is in the
Law business and also tax collector for the
Town. He was graduated from Boston U n i
versity Law School in 1925, spending one year
a t H arvard Law School. H e was adm itted to
the Bar of M aine in F ebruary, 1926
'21—R eginald M. Jocylen and M iss M arion
B. Custer were m arried July 20th, 1927 at P itts 
burgh, Pa. Mr. and Mrs. Jocylen are residing
a t K ing Edw ard Annex, 225 Melwood St.,
P ittsb u rgh, Pa. where Mr Jocylen is em
ployed by the Bell Telephone Company
'21—Raymond D. Stephens and M iss M ar
jorie E B arber were m arried Septem ber 26,
1927 a t Bangor Mr and Mrs. Stephens are
residing a t 38 E ast Street, Bangor.
Ex-'21—The m arriage of K enneth G. Smith
and M iss A rlin e H . Bussell took place June
30, 1927 a t P ittsfield. Mr, and Mrs. Sm ith are
residing a t 28 Reynolds Ave., E verett, M a ss,
where M l. Sm ith is In stru cto r a t the Chelsea
High School.
'22—Donald H. Cross and M iss Iva M, Wood
were m arried A ugust 11, 1927 a t Greenville.
Mr. and Mrs Cross are residing at G reenville
where Mr Cross is m anager of the Crafts
Company Store.
'23—Nelson B A ikins and M iss Sara C.
Leighton were m arried a t W indham , August
13, 1927.
'23—T he wedding of Lionel E. St. Pierre and
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M iss M abelle E. Hopkins took place June 20,
1927 a t W interport. They are residing in A u
burn where Mr. St. P ierre is a civil engineer
employed by the State.
'23-'23—T he m arriage of Ralph E. Thomas
and M iss Ruth M. Coombs took place August
13, 1927 a t Bangor. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas are
residing at 2910 Cortland Ave., D etroit, M ich
igan.
E x-'23—Sum ner S. Clark and M iss Sylvia V.
D rillen were m arried recently at Bangor.
'24—Donald A lexander and M iss Ruth M.
Cook were m arried August 13, 1927 a t P itts
burgh, Pa. Mr. and Mrs. A lexander are re 
siding a t W est S t , W ilkinsburg, Pa.
'24—Miss A nna E. Green and Adolph C.
Robinson were m arried August 28, 1927 at Old
Orchard Mr. and Mrs. Robinson are residing
a t 170 Clarem ont Ave., New York.
'24—The m arriage of Karl H. McKechnie and
M iss Irm a V. Davis took place July 18th, 1927
a t Woodstock, New Brunswick. Mr. and Mrs.
McKechnie are to reside in Houlton where
Mr. McKechnie is teacher and ath letic direc
tor at Ricker Classical In stitu te .
E x-'24—Sewall Drisko and Miss A nna M ac
Gregor were m arried September 3, 1927 at
South Gouldsboro. Mr. and Mrs. Drisko are
residing at H arrington.
E x-'24—Hollis M. Kimball and M iss Stella
M ullen were m arried June 6, 1927 at Fort
Fairfield
' 25—Charles P B urbank and M iss Geneva
H inks were m arried June 21, 1927 at Yarmouth
Mr and Mrs Burbank reside at 343 Essex St ,
Lawrence, Mass , where Mr. B urbank is with
the S S Kresge Company
' 25 E x-'25—Harold Gerrish and M iss Frances
L Towne were m arried September 6, 1927 at
Milo Mr. and Mrs Gerrish are residing a t
Milo
'25 E x-'24—The wedding of A lbert E. Jones
and Miss Gladys L Springer took place April
4, 1925 Mr and Mrs. Jones reside a t 173
N esm ith Street, Lowell, Mass , where Mr.
Jones is assistan t head of Power Sales De
partm ent with the Lowell Electric Light Corp ,
of Lowell, Mass.
'25-'25—H arland Ladd and M iss Doris B.
Dow were m arried September 3, 1927 a t Fred
ericton, New Brunswick. Mr. Ladd is a teach
er at Brownville Junction and Mrs. Ladd is
Home Dem onstration A gent for Penobscot
County residing at 103 Essex St., Bangor
'25—Dwight L. Moody and M iss Alice E.
Chapman were m arried July 8, 1927 a t Rich
mond. Mr. and Mrs. Moody are residing at
Richmond where Mr. Moody is S uperintendent
of Schools.
' 25-' 25—The m arriage of Dearborn B Stevens
and Miss Ellen O. M yers took place August
25, 1927 at Orono Mr. and Mrs Stevens are
residing in Buffalo, New York where Mr.
Stevens is with the Bethlehem Steel Works.
'25—George O. York and M iss Leona M.
Burnham were m arried September 22, 1927 a t
Old Town. Mr. and Mrs. York are residing
at 139 Bergen Ave , Jersey City, N. J., as
Mr. York is employed by the W estern Elec
tric Co., of Jersey City.
'26—The m arriage of H enry B. Eaton and
M iss Jean W. Ganong took place September
22, 1927 a t Toronto, O ntario. Mr. and Mrs.
Eaton are residing in New York City.
' 26—Cards are out announcing the m arriage
of Clarence E. H a rt and M iss C larissa A.
Powers. Mr. H a rt is in the engineering de
partm ent of the Reading Railroad. Mr. H art
is a t present residing a t Room 312 Y.M.C.A.,
1421 Broad and Arch S t , Philadelphia, Pa.
>26—Hugh B. H untley and M iss L illian M.
Fogg were m arried July 2, 1927 a t Bangor.
'26-' 26—The m arriage of F ran k L. Lincoln
and Miss Frances P erk in s took place A ugust
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22, 1927 a t M achias. Mr. and Mrs. Lincoln
are residing in Boston, M ass., where Mr.
Lincoln is with Fay Spofford and Thorndike,
consulting engineers.
'26-'26—The m arriage of George L. Thompson
and M iss E sther L. Thompson took place June
25, 1927 a t Bangor.
'27—The wedding of M arlin V. M acLaughlin
and M iss H elen W orcester took place recently
at Bangor. Mr. and Mrs. M acLaughlin are
residing a t H artford, Conn , where they both
have teaching positions for the coming year.
B IR T H S

*11—Mr and Mrs. Raymond W. D avis are
receiving congratulations on the b irth of a
daughter, June 29, 1927 a t Guilford.
Ex-*15—A son, Robert Hampton, Jr. born
June 26, 1927 to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hampton
B ryant at Biddeford.
E x -' 18—A son, Harvey Sample, born July 19,
1927 to Mr. and Mrs A. H. Harmon a t 6632
Odin S t , Hollywood, C alifornia. W eight 6
pounds
*19—A daughter, B arbara Ann, born August
4, 1927 to Mr and Mrs Clifford P. Larrabee of
Chevy Chase, M aryland.
*20—A son, W illiam A ustin 2nd., born Sep
tember 29, 1927 to Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd R.
Douglass at P ittsb urgh , Pa W eight 8 pounds,
14 ounces.
DEATHS

'76—Frank B. Reed, died M ay 29, 1927 at
Rumford after ten w eeks’ illness.
*79—John Andrew C urtis died at his home in
Pasadena, California, F ebruary, 1927, very sud
denly from heart trouble.
*91—Edmund Clark, died suddenly a t his
home a t W est Medford, Mass.
E x -'04—Dr Jam es M cFadyen died A ugust 10,
1927 at Milo.
E x -'07—Michael J. Comerford died August
29, 1927 at his home at Chicopee, Mass
' 10—O liver F. Sevrens died March 21, 1927
at M anila. P I
*11—W inthrop F. W ilson died in the spring
of 1927 at his home in Portland.
Ex-*13—Carroll P H arrington died during
the fall of 1926 at his home in D exter.
' 19—Cecil Clayton Sw eatt died recently at
Andover.
E x -'21—Dr. Edw in S. M urray died Septem
ber 7, 1927 at M illinocket.
E x-' 26—Newell F Tow nsend died recently
at his home in Brownville.
BY C LA SSES

*76—Edw ard S How is at 141 N. W . South
River D rive, M iami, Florida.
*79—Charles W. Gibbs has gone into the
farm ing business at Concord, C alifornia and
may be addressed Route No 2, Concord, Cal.
'84—John E H ill may be addressed 311 Mon
roe St., Anoka, M innesota.
E x-' 87—W illis L. Perham is located at 1130
Belmont St., W ashington U. S treet Station,
W ashington, D. C.
E x-' 88—Joseph S. True is a farm er a t Sabattus.
E x -' 90—Jay P. Norton may be addressed 1
Locust P ark, E verett, Mass.
'
91—Edw in R. M errill is a t 240 Sherman St.,
H am ilton, Ohio.
'95—Albion Moulton is now located at Alden
P ark Manor, W issahickon and Chelten Ave.,
Philadelphia, Pa.
'99—Rufus H. Carlton is a t 1145 Avon Road,
Schenectady, N. Y.
'99—M arshall B. Downing is V ice-President
and G eneral M anager of the New York T e le
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phone Company, in charge of the M anhattan
area w ith headquarters at 140 W est Street,
New York, N. Y.
E x-'99—A lexander F. Harlow may be ad
dressed 10 H illsdale S t , Auburn.
*00—Clarence W. Stowell is located a t South
Cliffs, Block Island, R. I.
*02—Edw ard W. Delano is a general contrac
tor and may be addressed 302 Peoples T rust
Building, Tam aqua, Pennsylvania.
'02—Fred E. Holmes is located a t 24 D avis
S t , Bangor
'03—A rthur W. Gage is Secretary of the Rob
ert B erner Structural Steel Company w ith of
fice at 401 South H arding St., Indianapolis,
Ind
E x-'03—Guy O Small may be adressed Gen
eral D elivery, W est Lynn, Mass
'04—Clarence B H ight is located a t Skow
hegan.
E x -’04—The engagem ent of Lincoln R Colcord and M iss Loomis Logan of Salem, V ir
ginia has been announced The Golden Book
for August had for its first story “ The In s tru 
ment of the Gods” a classic of the sea, w ritten
by Lincoln R Colcord of Searsport T his is
one of the author’s best stories of the sea.
*05—B ertram E Ames received a degree of
LL B. from N ortheastern U niversity
Law
School in June, 1927. Mr. Ames resides at 24
W yman Road, Swampscott, Mass.
'05—P ren tiss E French is located at Box 308,
Hopewell, V irginia Mr. French is with Stone
& W ebster, Inc in their construction depart
ment at Hopewell, V irginia
They have a
large contract to build a Power House for
the Atmospheric Nitrogen Corp
'05—Roy M Snell is at present located at
Isabella, Porto Rico.
*05—Fred W Talbot is located a t 1673 O t
taw a Drive, Erie, Pa
*06—John P Simmons may be addressed
R F D No 2, B elfast, Me
E x-'06—Perley W Varney is with the M aine
State Highway D epartm ent of Augusta and is
a t present on Road Construction at Gorham.
*07—F ran k lin P Holbrook is at present at
617 Morgan St , K noxville, Tenn
'07—W illiam H . Saunders has been elected
P resident of the Vermont S tate P harm aceuti
cal Association
Mr. Saunders resides at
Lyndonville, Vermont.
E x-'07—John W M axwell is with the M etro
politan Insurance Company at W estfield, Mass.
*08—A lbert G. Durgin is General Superin
tendent of the Spruce F alls Power & Paper
Company, Ltd a t K apuskasing, O ntario
*08—George J Hopkins is at 226 F ayette St.,
W ollaston, Mass
Ex-*08—Philip H Crowell may be addressed
294 River Ave , H olland, Mich.
'09—W illiam M Black is at 3614 Rutherford
St , H arrisburg, Pa
' 10—John L. Collins is Division Engineer
w ith the Central Maine Power Company at 134
M ain St., Lewiston. Mr. Collins resides at
85 Goff St., Auburn.
' 10—Frederick W. Conlogue is now a con
tractor and builder located in O akland, Cali
fornia. “ F reddie” is still leading the single
life and receives his mail a t the E lks Club,
O akland, Cal.
*11—Charles B. Hosmer is American Foreign
Service Officer on special detail to Departm ent
of State, W ashington.
E x-' 11—W allace E. Parsons is w ith KeyesFibre Company a t W aterville.
E x -' 11—Sidney H. W inchester may be ad
dressed General D elivery, H endersonville,
N orth Carolina.
*12—F. Prescott Adams is a R ural Delivery
mail carrier a t Cherryfield.
' 12—A rth u r L. D eerin g h a s been ap p o in ted
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assistan t director of Extension Service, Col
lege of A griculture This is a new office and
Mr Deering wins it on merit. He has been
a very energetic worker in the Extension
Service
E x-'12—Clyde G. M orrill is at 10 Belan Road,
W ellesley, Mass.
E x-'12—Robert C H Reid may be found at
91 Essex S t , Swampscott, Mass.
43—Burleigh H A nnable is a t 145 S tate S t ,
Springfield, Mass.
'13 EX '15—Mr and Mrs H arry W. H inkley
reside at R ennerdale, Pa
Mr. H inkley has
his business quarters at Sewickley, Pa
44— Louise B a rtle tt is a L atin teacher in
the W eaver High School a t H artford, Conn
44— Frederick S Jones may be addressed 21
P hillips Circle, Swampscott, Mass.
Ex-44—Donald M. Towne is located at M adi
son
'15— George H. Bernheisel is now vice-presi
d en t and secretary of the Angell, Van Schaick
and Company, Realtors, of Scarsdale, N. Y.
45— H arry A. Titcomb
may be addressed
a t Sunshine
E x-'15-—Carl H Hopkins is m anager of the
New England Tel & Tel. Company a t Lew
iston. Mr Hopkins resides a t 8 Libby Ave ,
Lewiston
46— W illiam T F aulkner is located at 89
Edgemond Road, E ast B raintree, Mass.
'16—Florence E. G reenleaf may be found at
31 Randolph Ave , W aterbury, Conn.
46—Norman L. M athews has started his
tenth year as Principal of the W aterville Sen
ior High School
46—Howard W M ayers is a t present located
a t 129 W averly St , W averley, Mass
46—Ralph L Moore is at Hallowell
46— Friends of Ansel A Packard w ill be in
terested to learn of his recent election as a
Corporator of the Farm ers M echanics Savings
B ank of M iddletown, Conn , where he has been
located for some years as m anager of the Con
necticut Power Company. Mr. P ackard re 
sides at 335 M ain St., M iddletown, Conn
4746—Mr. and Mrs H arold L K ing are
residing at 10 Summer St , Orono where Mr
King is selling for Hoffeureffer & Company of
Jam aica P lain, Boston, Mass.
'17—Leland M. Mower is w ith the S tandar d
O il Company a t Los Angeles, Cal
'17—Lawrence L Post is at M arietta, South
Carolina.
'17—H elen A Simpson may be addressed 45
Hemenway St , Boston, Mass.
47— Donald S W elch received his M.A. de
gree from H arvard U niversity in 1921 and
Ph.D from Cornell U niversity in 1925. Mr.
W elch is now a ssista n t professor of P lan t
Pathology in the New York S tate College of
A griculture at Cornell U n iv ersity , Ithaca,
N. Y On September 24, 1925 Mr. W elch was
m arried to C atherine Graham of Guelph, On
tario
Ex-47—Lewis E M orrison may be found at
Burnham
'18— E verett H. B rasier is at A bbott A cad
emy, Bethel.
'18—Beryl E Cram is teaching Spanish and
English in the High School at Swampscott,
Mass M iss Cram is residing a t 108 F arragut
Road, Swampscott, Mass.
48—Mrs Clarence L. Gregory resides at
Peaks Island.
'18—A lbert L. Shaw is with the Standard Oil
Company of New York at Shanghai, China.
'18—M ary E. U techt may be addressed 17
W inans St., E ast Orange, N. J.
Ex-48—H arold W. Johnson is at 291 Norton
S t , New H aven, Conn.
Ex-48—E verett C. Philbrook may be ad
dressed 242 Lake St., Brighton, Mass.

E x-'18—H arlan W. Raymond is having his
mail received at 8 Spring St., W estbrook.
48- 47—Mr and Mrs. Frederick E. Baldwin
reside at Copse Road, Madison, Conn.
'19— Mrs. Evans F. Carlson (Ethel Sawyer)
is with her husband at Shanghai, China and
may be addressed c/o Lieut. Evans F. Carlson,
3rd B attalion, 4th Regiment, Shanghai, China,
c/o Postm aster, Seattle, W ashington.
'19—A rthur G Dow is located a t 311 W est
5th Ave., Roselle, N. J
'19—Armand T. Gaudreau is w ith The B ar
ret Company of 40 Rector Street, New York,
N. Y In June, 1927 Mr Gaudreau received a
degree of M aster of Business A dm inistration
in the Graduate School of Business A dm inis
tration of New York U niversity. He is also
a candidate for the degree of Doctor of Com
mercial Science a t the same U niversity and
he has been made a member of the Staff of
the In stitu te of In tern atio n al Finance, con
ducted by the Investm ent B ankers A ssocia
tion of America, under the auspices of New
York U niversity.
49—Ralph M. K endall is w ith the American
Tel. & Tel. Company at 195 Broadway, New
York, N Y.
'19—F rank A Tracy may be located at 4
D unnell Ave , Paw tucket, R. I.
E x-'19—Ralph C Andrews is a t 119 1/2 Em er
son St , H averhill, Mass.
E x-'19—Charles H Files is located a t 2261
Andrew s Ave , New York, N Y.
' 20—Law rence A O’Rourke
is w ith the
E astern Mfg Company at Brewer.
'20—George A. P o tter i s w ith the L iberty
M utual Insurance Company of Chicago, I ll.
at 230 E ast Ohio St
Mr. P o tter resides at
6933 Ozark-Edison P ark, Chicago, I ll .
Ex-'20—Mrs David M Beach (M arguerite
M ills) is residing at 52 W illow St , Belmont,
Mass
E x-’20—Lieut. Omar A K neeland is w ith the
U S S M arblehead at Shanghai, China. Lieut.
K neeland is being addressed c/o U.S.S. M arble
head, A siatic Station, c/o P ostm aster, Seattle,
W ash
E x-'20—Robert S. Stearns is a t Spring Glen,
New H aven, Conn
Ex-'20—Fred C. Stone is w ith the Loew
T heatres at Paw tucket, R. I.
E x-'20—Mrs C harles M. T reat (L illian Bud
way) is residing at present at 56 M iddle St ,
Orono
E x-’20—Frederick W hiteside is a t 42 T horn
ton Ave , Saco
’21—Harold W E astm an is at R.F.D. No 2,
Contoocook, N H
'21—Sherman H all may be found a t Pool
Road, R F.D. N orth Haven, Conn
'21—L ilia C H ersey is teaching English in
the Academy a t Norwich, Conn. M iss Hersey is residing a t 11 Lyndon P arkw ay, N or
wich, Conn
' 21-' 23—Mr and Mrs H Laton Jackson are
at present located a t 487 Shurs Lane, Roxborough, Pa
'21—Edw ard Mack is in the purchasing de
par tm ent of B auer & Black of Chicago, I l l .
Mr. Mack is located at 6350 Kenwood Ave ,
Chicago, Ill
’21—Joseph Robinson is P rincipal of the
High School at W inn.
E x-'21—Percy A. Leddy may be addressed 276
Prospect St , New H aven, Conn.
E x-'21—Richard M. M atheson is at B ayville,
L. I , New York.
’22—Dr. F rank E Barton is a t 15 Bay S tate
Road, Boston, Mass
Dr. B arton has ju st
finished four years a t M assachusetts Homeo
pathic H ospital in Boston, two years as R esi
dent Surgeon
’22—H arlan S D ennison is at 184 M arion
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Ave , Rutherford, N J.
'22—Stephen Griffin may be addressed Peaks
Island.
'22—M elvin E. H ealy is located at 204 W al
nut S t , Savanah, Ill.
'22—Perry R Shean’s address is 703 M ul
berry S t , W ilkinsburg, Pa.
'22—M ax Silverm an is chem ist w ith the Slier
w in-W illiam s Company a t K ensington, Ill.
'22-'23—Mr. and Mrs. Carl T. Stevens (B ea
trice Cleaves) are residing a t Gorham where
Mr. Stevens is In stru ctor of Science in the
Portland H igh School.
'22—Hugh M. W illiam s is located at 1341
Patapsco Ave , Brooklyn, M aryland.
E x-'22—E lton O Feeney may be addressed
Easton
Ex-'22—Donald A M aloney is residing a t 56
N orth M ain S t , Orono.
Ex-'22—Evan F. W ilson is w ith the Jefferson
Union Company a t Lockport, N. Y.
'23—Rowene E. H ersey is residing at 86
H ighland Terrace, New B ritain , Conn, where
she is teaching in the High School.
'23—George D Newhall is at 359 E ast 161st
St , New York, N. Y.
'23—M ary P erk in s and M arjorie W illey have
taken an apartm ent a t 67 M ain St., Orono.
M iss P erk in s is an In stru cto r a t the U n iv er
sity of M aine and M iss W illey is a teacher
in the schools of Old Town.
'23—E lsie B. P erry is a teacher in the High
School at Swampscott, M ass. M iss P erry re 
sides a t 108 F arragut Road, Swampscott, Mass
’23—F rank M. Small is located a t 12 Felsw ay
W est, Somerville, Mass
’23—Doris F. T w itchell is a t 1317 Sheehan St ,
Ann Arbor, M ichigan.
'23—Roger W illiam s may be addressed a t 456
P leasa n t V alley P arkw ay, Providence, R. I
Ex-'23—M ilton E. Carroll is a t 1 Anthony
St , New Bedford, Mass.
Ex-'23—Lawrence K Casey may be found at
10 P ark er H ill road, Roxbury, Mass.
Ex-'23—Norman Freem an is a t 67 T aylor
P ark, Lowell, Mass
E x -'23—Lincoln H. P atten is a mechanic with
the D arling Auto Co Mr P atten resides at
31 D utton St , Bangor
Ex-'23—Elw in H Simons is a t Box 1869 Bos
ton, M ass w ith W arren Bros. Co
'24—A rth u r E astm an may be addressed 1909
Bay Ave , Brooklyn, N. Y.
’24—Louis C. Hor sman is located a t 22
Broome St , P ort Jervis, N. Y
’24—N ealie W. Larson is w ith the H ennings
Motor Company at A ugusta
'24—John E Lockwood, Jr. is with the Chase
N ational B ank of New York City. Mr. Lockwood resides a t 50 Jones St Apt. 205. Jersey
City, N. J
’24—Louise M esser is a member of the F ac
ulty a t E M C S , Bucksport.
’24—Theodore W. Monroe has successfully
completed his course a t H arvard Law School
in Cambridge, M ass., and has entered the law
offices of Ropes, Gray, Boyden and P erk in s of
50 Federal S t , Boston, Mass.
'24—Dolores M. M utty is teaching school at
Plym outh, New H am pshire
'24—Paul P erch resides a t 52 A rlington St.,
Leom inster, Mass
'24—Charles W W hitten has moved to W est
Sullivan.
'24—H erbert J. Wood may be found at 84
E llington St , E ast Orange, N. J.
Ex-'24—H erb ert S. B rasseur is located at 149
South P leasan t St , Bradford, Mass
E x -’24—F ran k C Foster may be addressed
c/o P eter A nderson, Sayner, W isc
E x -'24—H arry S. Newell is D irector of
Physical Education of the Public Schools at
W aterville and is coach of all ath letic teams
at the Senior High School.
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-------E x-'24—K enneth M. Seymour is at 83 W est
Main St., P lainville, Conn.
E x-'24—H enry D. Small resides a t S o u th ,
Paris.
E x-'24—Ju lian O. W eeks may be adressed 2
U niversity Road, Brookline, Mass.
E x-'24—H arold P. W right is having his mail
received a t 404 Cookman Ave., A sbury P ark,
N. J.
'25—M ildred Brown is residing a t 103 Essex
St., Apt. A, Bangor.
'25—Cecil J. Cutts may be addressed 33 C lin
ton St., Portland.
'25—John P. Downing is P rincipal of Greeley
In stitu te a t Cumberland Center.
'25—Raymond S. Finley is Superintendent of
Schools a t Norridgewock.
'25—M adeline Fogg is teaching French a t the
W aterville Senior High School.
'25—A rthur N. Parm enter may be addressed
Box 1094, Superior N urseries, Orlando, Florida
'25—Philip C. Roberts may be addressed Box
169, B ryant Pond.
'25—Doris Sanborn has accepted a position
in the L ibrary a t W ellesley College, Mass, and
took up her position the first of August.
'25—Francis G. Shepherd is w ith Landers,
F rary & Clark of New B ritain , Conn. Mr.
Shepherd resides at 76 Pearl St., Boston,
Mass.
'25—Pearl R. Woodard is a teacher in the
schools at Old Town and is residing a t High
St., Old Town.
E x-'25—Ralph L Brown is a t Box 979, c/o
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Sherw in-W illiam s Company of Providence, R
I. Mr. Brown has charge of the warehouse.
E x-'25—Alice M. Bunker is located a t 98
Royal Road, Bangor.
Ex-*25—David Goldberg is w ith the U nited
S tates Im m igration Service a t Key W est,
Florida.
Ex-*25—W illiam B. H atfield is a t Adams,
New York.
E x-'25—Raymond A. Montgomery is a ssistan t
engineer w ith the New York Telephone Com
pany a t 140 W est Street, New York. Mr.
Montgomery is located a t room 2000, 140 W est
S t , New York, N. Y.
'26—John L. A ndrew s has gone to the U n i
versity of D elaw are where he will be in stru c
tor of organic chem istry for the coming year.
'26—K enneth B arker has accepted the p rin cipalsh ip a t U nity High School.
'26—Albro R. Boston is located at 3 Maple
Ave., H averhill, Mass.
'26—M aurice H. B urr has gone to New H av
en, Conn , where he will take a y ear's course
in forestry a t Yale College.
'26—E. L eith Chase is w ith the Bridge D ivi
sion of the State Highway D epartm ent located
at Orrs Island.
'26—M arion C Eaton is a teacher of L atin
and French in the High School at Factoryville, Pa
'26—liv in g B K elley who was w ith Stone &
W ebster Inc. of Boston un til A ugust, is now
representing C. L. Howes '88 of Boston, New
England m anufacturers agent, and is located
a t 142 Babcock St., Providence, R. I.
'26—Fred Littlefield has his mail received
a t 107 Perry S t , Lowell, Mass.
*26—Edw ard F. Stanton who was on the
campus for a brief visit, Septem ber 19th is
now w ith the bond departm ent of The Cen
tury Indem nity Company a t 93 M aiden Lane,
New York.
'26—Sprague R. W hitney is located a t Rob
binston.
E x-' 26—Earle D. Crawford is caring for sta 
tionary engines at 1411 Silver St , W aterville
for S. & H Mfg Co Mr. Crawford resides
at 166 Silver St , W aterville.
E x-'26—Clyde P. Jones is Principal of S tra t
ton High School a t Stratton.
E x-'26—W alter D Newman is w ith the
Great N orthern Paper Company. Mr. N ew 
man resides a t 40 Court St , Bangor.
Ex-*26—K enneth E. O’Connell is located at
12 G ardner St., A rlington, Mass.
E x-'26—A rthur S. Patterson is at V inalhaven.
E x-'26—Philip A. Rowe is in the shoe m anu
facturing business a t Box 57, H averhill, Mass
E x-'26—M elvin R. Russell is located at 236
M ain St., Bangor.
Ex-*26—Aubrey H. Snow is teaching in the
H igh School a t E ast Corinth.
' 27—A lvar E. Aronson is a cadet engineer
w ith the Public Service E lectric & Gas Com
pany of N ew ark, N. J. Mr. Aronson is living
a t 13 Beaumont Place, Irvington, N. J.
*27—Edw ard M. B ayard is at his home in
Orono a t 76 M ain St.
*27—George Bragdon is P rincipal of M at
taw am keag H igh School.
'27—Grace Bridges is a saleswom an and is
located a t 10 Beech St., Orono.
*27—A llan B. Chesterton is P rincipal of A d
dison Consolidated Schools a t Addison.
'27—Cyril G. Cogswell has accepted a posi
tion w ith the U n ited States Mortgage and
T ru st Company of New York, N. Y.
'27—Richard C. Dolloff is In stru ctor of A gri
culture and A thletic D irector of U nity High
School.
'27—A bba C. F ernald is a stu d en t a t B ryn
M awr College and is staying a t 77 Rockefel
ler H all, B ryn M awr College, B ryn Mawr,
Pa.
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' 27—W aldron E. Fernald is teaching at
Peoples Academ y, M orrisville, Vermont. Mr.
Fer nald resides a t 27 Maple St., M orrisville,.
Vt.
*27—W illiam s B. Getchell has been elected
a teacher of civil engineering a t Lehigh U n i
versity, Bethlehem , Pa.
'27—W illiam A. Hanscom is a teacher in the
schools of M ars H ill.
'27—A rdra O. Hodgins is teaching English
at H iggins Classical In stitu te a t Charleston.
'27—Elw in B. Hodgins is in the engineering
departm ent of the R eading Company. Mr.
H odgins is a t Gordon, P ennsylvania, Schuyl
kill County.
'27—George W . Jaco b s is a te a c h e r of M a th e
m atics an d S cience a t M ercersb u rg A cadem y,.
M ercersb u rg , P a .

'27—Edw ard D. Johnson is a student w ith
the M assachusetts A gricultural College, doing
graduate work in landscape gardening. Mr.
Johnson resides at 83 P leasan t St., A m herst,
M ass.
*27—E dith C. M erchant is w ith the M aine
E xperim ent Station in the P la n t Pathology
D epartm ent at the U niversity of M aine, Oro
no
*27—Sara A Palm er is a ssista n t a t M atta
wamkeag High School.
'27—L yndall K. P ark er is a draftsm an w ith
the Rumford F alls Power Company. Mr.
P ark er resides at 82 M aine Ave., Rumford.
'27—W illiam Parsons is enrolled in the
school of production w ith the B. F. Goodrich
Company. Mr Parsons resides at 264 M arket
S t , Apt 032, Akron, Ohio.
' 27—Clara W. Peabody is doing social work
w ith the New England Home for L ittle W an
derers M iss Peabody is located at 200 Sav
ings Bank B uilding, W aterville.
' 27—Selden J. Pearce is a junior chem ist
w ith the U nited States Bureau of M ines lo
cated at 4706 F ifth Ave., P ittsburgh, Pa
'27—Paul S. Robinson is at R F.D. No. 4,
Auburn
'27—Russell E Sm ith is located a t E ast
Corinth
'27—John A Snell is a teacher at Monmouth
Academy
'27—H enry O T rask is an engineer w ith the
General Chemical Company. Mr. T rask is
located at 12 M yrtle St , Mechanic F alls
'27—A rdis W oodard is a teacher in the High
School at Old Town. M iss W oodard resides
at High Street, Old Town.
'27—Mrs Homer F. W orcester (Frances Saw
y er) is located a t 1233 A lbany Ave., H a rt
ford, Conn
E x -'27—F rancis E B u rn ett is a salesm an
w ith B urroughs and is located a t 143 E ast
35th St , New York.
Ex-*27—Royce P. Davis is a t the U nited
S tates N aval Academy a t A nnapolis, M ary
land.
Ex-*27—W ilder B. H arris is m anager of the
Rockland Y acht Rigging and T ender Com
pany. Mr. H arris is having his mail received
a t Box 261, Rockland.
E x-'27—Jam es E H errick is w ith the E a st
ern Mfg. Company and is residing a t 28
P leasantview St., Bangor.
E x-'27—H enry LePage is an Inspector with
Dodge Brothers and is located a t 11406 Forrer
S t , D etroit, M ichigan.
E x -'27—Sidney A. M axwell is a statistician
w ith Stone & W ebster, Inc. of Boston, Mass.
Mr. M axwell resides a t 30 Sewall St., W ollas
ton, Mass.
Ex-*27—George A. Robinson is a student at
N ortheastern U niversity. Mr. Robinson re
sides a t 466 M assachusetts Ave., Boston, Mass.
E x-'27—Donald C. Stanchfield is a t 8 Schu
b ert St., Bingham ton, N. Y.

The Switchboard
A n Advertisement of
the American Telephone a n d Telegraph Company
\

A web o f cords plugged into
num bered holes. A hand ready
to answer signals w h ich flash
from tiny lamps. A m ind alert for
prom pt and accu rate p erfo rm an ce of
r
a vital service. A devotion to duty

far-reach in g telep h o n e service.
Its cords lin k for instant speech
those w ho are separated by a few
m iles or by a, co n tin en t. Its guardian
operators are o f th e telep h o n e arm y
»

•

— m en and w om en vigilant to m eet

inspired by a sense o f th e p u b lic’s
reliance on th at service.

a n a tio n ’s need for com m unications.

E v e ry s e c tio n o f a te le p h o n e
sw itchboard typifies th e co-ordina
tion o f h um an effort and m echan
ism w hich makes possible A m erica’s

System is in effect a vast sw itchboard
serving a nation th at has been trans
form ed into a n eig h b o rh o o d through
telephone grow th and developm ent.

In plan t and personnel, th e Bell

any a man is
doing work day after
day that an electric
motor can do for less
than a cent an hour jf|
!

u t.

/& /* "
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A sk your electrical expert to help you select
the labor-saving electric equipment best suited
for your factory, farm, or home.

G uided b y h u m a n in tellig en ce, electr ic ity can do alm o st a n y jo b a m an
can do. F ro m s tirrin g to grinding,
from liftin g to p u llin g , you will find a
G -E m o to r specially a d a p te d to an y
ta sk .

GENERAL ELECTRIC
210-35B

